BIFA VOTER DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES 2018

KEY DATES
(The below dates are provisional and will be confirmed soon)

1 June

Film entries open
New voter registration deadline for nominations voting. You may
still register after this date but you will not be able to take part in
nominations voting in 2018

15 June

Active voters placed in sub-groups, begin viewing

w/c 27 August

Sub-group meetings

3 September

Film entry deadline

w/c 24 September

Sub-group meetings

18 September to 2 October

Round 1 voting (Entries > Long List)

4 to 11 October

Sub-group meetings

15 October

Long Lists announced for the newcomer categories

19 to 26 October

Round 2 voting (Long List > Nominations)

30 October

New voter registration deadline for Best British Independent Film
winner voting. You may still register after this date but you will not
be able to take part in voting for the winner of Best British
Independent Film 2018

30 October

Nominations announced

5 to 26 November

Vote for Best British Independent Film Award open
All BIFA voters can take part, regardless of whether they voted in
the previous two rounds

Early December

Ceremony
Active BIFA voters are invited to the After Party

ADJUDICATION PROCESS

Overview

BIFA’s Nomination Committee and Voters (collectively called the Screening Group) decide the long
list and nominations in most categories. After a rigorous discussion-based selection process the long
list and nominations are decided by confidential vote.

Sub-group process

Voters who have reported themselves to be available for voting in 2018 are divided into subgroups that cover all award categories, excluding special awards. Sub-groups include:
•
•

Best Debut Director
Best Debut Screenwriter

•
•

The Discovery Award
Best International Feature Film

•

Breakthrough Producer

•

Performance

•
•

Best British Short
Best Documentary

•
•

Best Director
Craft

Voters have access to all films entered to BIFA, but are responsible for prioritising the films
assigned to their sub-group. Voters must watch a minimum amount of films from their subgroup
before they can vote in any of BIFA’s voting rounds. Voting for BIFA usually involves watching
around 20 feature films. Films may be allocated so that every entered film is seen by a minimum
number of voters. We normally require that a film be watched by at least five voters before being
discussed. Voters are expected to commit to seeing all the films allocated to them. Aside from this
they can watch as many or as few films as they want to.

The sub-groups meet throughout the process to:
•

Discuss the films they have seen

•

Decide which films should be seen by more voters, having been seen by a minimum amount
of voters and been well-liked.

•

Highlight films that haven’t reached the minimum amount of views yet and allocate them if
necessary.

•

Voters will also be asked to log the films they’ve seen and whether they think more voters
should see them

Sub-groups are led by a sub-group chair and a co-chair. The chair is responsible for leading the
discussion at meetings and helping BIFA ensure that all films are fairly viewed and discussed.
Chairs are also responsible for confirming their sub-group’s long list results with the BIFA
Nominations Committee, and may be asked to act as spokesperson for the sub-group at BIFA
events such as the nominations announcement. If you’re interested in becoming a chair for a
particular subgroup, please let us know.

Conflicts of interest

Conflicts of interest must be declared to BIFA and voters sit out any
discussions of films which they have an interest in. Conflicted voters may
still vote, but they may not vote for films which they have an interest in.

Access to entered films

Voters can access information about, and screeners of, the entered films from the secure voting
section of the BIFA site. We also regularly email our voters with information about:
•

Online screeners / DVD screeners

•

Invitations to screenings

•

New entries / updates to entries

Please note that, although we welcome voters based elsewhere in the UK (and the world) some
films may only be available to watch at London-based screenings.

VOTING PROCESS

Votes are cast privately on the secure voting section of our website.

Round 1: Long List

Round 1 voting reduces all entries to long lists of 15-20 films in each category.
Usually this round of voting requires voters to watch a considerable amount of films, so we
encourage voters to only vote within their sub-group.
The sub-groups also put forward films to be considered for Best British Independent Film.

Round 2: Nominations

Round 2 voting reduces the long lists to five nominees in each category. Voters may vote in their
own sub-group and others, provided that they have watched enough films.

Round 3: Winners

The winners in most categories are decided by independent jury/ies, newly appointed each year.
Juries discuss all nominations before voting confidentially for the winner using a preferential voting
system. The exceptions to this are the winners of the honorary awards, which are decided by
BIFA’s Nomination Committee, and the Best British Independent Film and Best Short Film awards,
which are decided by a vote amongst all BIFA voters.

CONFIDENTIALITY, SCREENING MATERIALS, CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

By registering to be a voter for the British Independent Film Awards 2018, all voters agree to
abide by the following.
Screening materials

Each voters confirms that s/he requests to receive materials (including DVD and online screeners)
to assist in the voting process for the British Independent Film Awards 2018.
In consideration for materials (including DVD and online screeners) being sent to him/her, each
voter acknowledges and confirm that:
i. any screeners sent are for promotional commercial purposes only; specifically for personal
viewing for consideration for the British Independent Film Awards 2018 and not for the purposes of
reviewing the film in any form (including on personal social media);
ii. any screener sent to a voter remains the property of the distributor which has provided it who may
request its return (at the voter’s cost) after the British Independent Film Awards 2018;
iii. if distributors have not requested their return, voters will destroy (or safely dispose of) all
unwanted screeners after such date
iv. Voters will:
•

not distribute, loan, sell or give the screener to anyone

•

not reproduce the screener by any means

•

report any theft or loss of screeners immediately to BIFA

Confidentiality

Voters understand that any discussions in any form, written or verbal, about the entered films with
BIFA and his/her fellow voters are confidential and undertake not to reveal any part of these
discussions at any time before or after the 2018 Awards.

Conflicts of interest and undue influence

Voters confirm that they will report to BIFA:
•

any conflict of interest that arises which could influence or be perceived to influence his/her
impartiality in judging the entries for BIFA 2018.

•

any attempt to influence his/her discussions or votes.

Voters understand that any breach of this agreement may result in loss of his/her voter status of the
British Independent Film Awards, and that legal action may be taken against him/her.

